Bible Society
Satellite Masterclass Package
Overview
Bible Society’s Satellite Masterclass provides schools and youth groups in rural areas access to Masterclass talks from
engaging and talented speakers. Satellite Masterclass is a video-based service that enables you to run your own
Masterclass at any time that suits your community, wherever you are in Australia. It is the perfect solution for those
who have difficulty attending one of the Masterclass events across the country. We will provide you with a library of
video resources for your students, materials and advertising. A key part of the day is the Q&A; this allows students to
ask their difficult questions and receive answers in real time. Additionally, you can access MasterQ, a library of
engaging video responses to real student questions.

1. What are the requirements from Satellite Masterclass hosts?
There are a few things that schools/youth groups will need to organise before hosting a Satellite Masterclass:
A venue, with an appropriate capacity for the group invited.
Certain AV requirements
Wi-fi capabilities
Projector, screen and laptop
Videos will need to be downloaded and tested prior to the day
Access to Skype for live webinar
Microphone and sound system
It is expected the host will actively promote the event within their organisation.
While not required, we encourage hosts to consider providing catering for the event,
depending on the number of students attending.
Masterclass aims to foster collaboration between schools. It is expected that the host will
actively invite other groups from their community to join the event. As a result, there should be
3 or more groups attending to guarantee Bible Society’s support.

2. What can hosts expect from Bible Society?
Bible Society aims to provide hosts with enough support to hold a fruitful and engaging day for students.
Some thing you can expect from us are:
a wide variety of video resources with popular speakers and topics. Whether your focus is missional,
foundational or topical, we have 6 years’ worth of past talks that you can choose from.
BSA can provide a face-to-face contact or coaching to ensure that the day is stimulating, engaging and
fun!
promotional flyers, videos and PowerPoint slides to assist your own advertising.
As well as advertising through your local communication channels, BSA will help spread the word
by promotion through email.
Subject to availability, a live Q&A session over Skype can be organised with one of our talented
speakers. This allows students to interact and engage with the talk and also ask their own questions. If
our speakers are not available, you may find the MasterQ library of video responses useful.

Find out more at masterclass.org.au

3. Suggested Program
Time

Item
9am

Duration

Arrival

9:30am

Welcome to Masterclass & housekeeping

15 mins

9:45am

Warm up Game

10 mins

First speaker video (optional Q&A)

45 mins

10:40am

9:55am

Morning Tea

20 mins

11:00am

Welcome back

11:05am

Game

10 mins

11:15am

Second speaker video (optional Q&A)

45 mins

12:00pm

Either:
Live webinar with speaker (if available) or
Q&A with teachers/chaplains/pastors or
Wrap up and lunch

5 mins

4. List of Masterclass Videos
Speaker
Andrew Fisher
Dan Paterson
Dave Miers
Erica Hamence
Graham Stanton
Greg Clarke
Guy Mason
John Dickson

Jordan Thyer
Justine Toh
Karl Faase
Leon Stead
Matt Prater
Melissa Lipsett
Mike Frost
Mike Hands
Mike Raiter
Murray Smith
Natasha Moore
Patricia Weerakoon
Peter Ryan
Richard Shumack
Sarah Deutscher
Sarah French
Simon Smart
Stephanie Judd
Travis Johnson

Topic
Christianity - seeking the right to speak
Why I am not an Atheist
Has Science buried God?
Cross-shaped Leadership
What makes you you?
The Bible - A Life-changing story
The great Bible swindle
Living as a City on a Hill
A doubters guide to Jesus
Better off without Christianity?
Why trust the Gospels?
A doubters guide to the Bible
What’s with the evil and suffering in the world?
Salt or salty?
Self-help as secular salvation
What stories do we live by
How the teaching of Jesus changed the world and how following Jesus will change your life
Why shouldn’t I hide my faith?
Communicating truth in a digital age
Who are you #following?
Living Missionally
Welcome to the revolution
Jesus really rose from the dead
Jesus’ resurrection: What it means for him, for us, and for the world
Am I a bigot? Tolerance and the lost art of free speech
Sex: What has God got to do with it?
Know your worth. Who am I?
Why trust the Gospels?
What is true Islam and who is my Muslim neighbour?
Christ and culture
Why is self-control so hard?
It’s a girl! Is the Christian gospel good news for women?
The good Life: Understanding the power and the beauty of the Christian worldview
Will I be okay?
Accessing the story

Making
Masterclass
accessible
for all

